Abstract. Positron emission tomography-computed tomography (PET/CT) is an efficient method for the diagnosis of various types of human cancer. Studies have demonstrated that Gd 2 O 3 -doped carbon-11-choline (GdCho) can be used as a contrast nanoparticle for PET/CT in the diagnosis of patients with lung cancer. The aim of the present study was to evaluate the effect of GdCho-lenvatinib nanoparticles contrast-PET/CT (GdCho-Len-PET) in the diagnosis and treatment planning of a cohort of patients suspected of having lung cancer. The results of the present study demonstrated that GdCho-Len could be used as an efficient PET/CT contrast agent for the diagnosis of patients with lung cancer. GdCho-Len nanoparticles contrast agent exhibited a significantly improved longitudinal relaxivity compared with GdCho. The outcomes of the present study were that GdCho-Len-PET diagnosed 152 patients with lung cancer, whereas GdCho-PET diagnosed 130 patients with lung cancer among the 172 patients. GdCho-Len-PET presented with higher accuracy and sensitivity compared with GdCho-PET in diagnosing patients with lung cancer. All patients were further confirmed via histological analysis. GdCho-Len-PET contributed to the anticancer treatments in 56 out of 62 (90.3%) patients with lung cancer who were candidates for radiation therapy, 52 out of 57 (91.2%) patients with lung cancer undergoing adjuvant radiotherapy, and 13 out of 17 (76.5%) patients with lung cancer undergoing comprehensive therapy. Patients diagnosed using GdCho-Len-PET improved the survival of patients with lung cancer during a 420-day follow up. In conclusion, GdCho-Len-PET increased the diagnostic efficacy and had a significant effect on survival for patients with lung cancer, and may therefore serve as a reliable method for human cancer diagnosis.
Introduction
Lung cancer is a major public health problem and is the leading cause of cancer-associated mortality worldwide (1) (2) (3) . Cancer pathology often divides lung cancer into non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) and small cell lung cancer, which account for ~85 and ~15% of lung cancer cases, respectively (4) . Statistics have estimated that there were ~1.8 million newly diagnosed lung cancer cases and ~1.6 million lung cancer-associated mortalities in 2012 worldwide (5) . Lung cancer is the most frequently occurring human cancer and is the leading cause of cancer-associated mortality among males, followed by prostate and colorectal cancer for incidence, and liver and stomach cancer for mortality (6) . Currently, although clinical therapeutic methods, including radiotherapy, chemotherapy, Chinese medicinal herb treatment, immunotherapy, gene therapy and targeted therapy, have been investigated and applied for the treatment of patients with lung cancer (7) (8) (9) (10) , the overall 5-year survival rate remains poor at <15% (11) (12) (13) .
At present, lung tumor metastasis is the most difficult treatment barrier in cancer therapy (14) (15) (16) . Therefore, obtaining an early diagnosis for human tumors is crucial for the effective treatment of human lung cancer (17) . Clinically, ultrasound, positron emission tomography-computed tomography (PET/CT) and magnetic resonance imaging have been applied for diagnosing human cancer (18) . Notably, PET/CT has become an efficient protocol for tumor diagnosis in human lung cancer cases (19) (20) (21) . PET/CT also serves a vital role in the differentiation of adrenal metastasis from a benign adrenal mass in patients with lung cancer, with excellent diagnostic (22) . However, the diagnostic efficacy in patients with early-stage lung cancer requires improvement. It has been reported that developing multimodal contrast agent would enhance the diagnostic accuracy of PET/CT, as well as increase the diagnostic accuracy sensitivity in patients with lung cancer (23) . A previous study reported that contrast-enhanced ultrasound with a novel nanoparticle contrast agent increases the diagnostic efficacy in patients with NSCLC (24) . In addition, another study reported a composite nano-system composed of gadolinium-doped mesoporous silica nanoparticles and gold nanoparticles, which can be used as an efficient contrast agent for in vivo cancer imaging (25) . In addition, previous studies have demonstrated that Gd 2 O 3 -doped nanoparticles are promising candidates of highly efficient contrast agents in diagnosing human cancer (26) (27) (28) .
Lenvatinib (Len) is a small-molecule tyrosine kinase inhibitor that inhibits vascular endothelial growth factor receptors, platelet-derived growth factor receptor α, fibroblast growth factor receptors, stem cell factor receptor and rearranged during transfection (29) . In the present study, Gd 2 O 3 -doped carbon-11-choline-Len (GdCho-Len) nanoparticles contrast combined with PET/CT (GdCho-Len-PET) was used to diagnose patients with lung cancer. The present study characterized GdCho-Len-PET to visualize the distribution of human lung tumor using PET/CT by performing in vivo trails. The survival rate of patients with lung cancer diagnosed by GdCho-Len-PET was identified during a 420-day follow up.
Materials and methods

Subjects.
A total of 172 patients with suspected lung cancer were recruited from the Dongzhimen Hospital of Beijing University of Traditional Chinese Medicine (Beijing, China) between May 2016 and September 2017. Lung cancer diagnosis was confirmed by biopsy by three respiratory physicians who specialized in the interpretation of clinical and radiological lung cancer data. All patients with suspected lung cancer underwent GdCho-PET and GdCho-Len-PET, which was further confirmed by a tissue biopsy (n=172). The age range of patients was 36-60 years, and comprised an equal number of men and women. The characteristics of the patients are summarized in Table I . The exclusion criteria were as follows: i) Patients with cancer history; ii) patients with pulmonary infarction; iii) patients who had been diagnosed with acute respiratory disease within 6 months; iv) pregnant or lactating females; and v) patients with infection suspected to cause coughs. The inclusion criteria were as follows: i) age ≥25 years; and ii) individuals who were able to provide informed consent for participation. The Ethics Committee of the Dongzhimen Hospital of Beijing University of Traditional Chinese Medicine (Beijing, China) approved the present study. All participants provided written informed consent for inclusion.
Contrast agent. The GdCho and GdCho-Len contrast agents were synthesized as described previously (30) . Briefly, cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (C 16 TAB; 0.2 g) was dissolved in distilled water (50 ml). Subsequently, NH 3 .H 2 O (2 ml; 25%) and tetraethoxysilane (4.49 mmol) were added and stirred at room temperature for 10 min. Gd 2 O 3 (0.5 mmol) was then added to the solution and stirred at room temperature for 1 h, and carbon-11 (0.1 mmol), choline (0.1 mmol) or carbon-11-choline (0.1 mmol), and lenvatinib (0.2 mmol) were added to the solution and stirred at room temperature for 1 h. All these compounds were provided by Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA. Samples were calcined at 37˚C for 72 h, and the GdCho and GdCho-Len nanoparticles were harvested. The synthesized GdCho-Len nanoparticles were imaged by high-angle annular dark-field scanning electron microscopy (magnification, x100). The size distribution of the GdCho-Len nanoparticles was measured using a DynaPro NanoStar Dynamic Light Scattering Detector (Wyatt Technology Corporation). The nanoparticles contrast agent was visualized by a PET/CT system. The GdCho and GdCho-Len contrast agents were intravenously injected prior to PET/CT.
PET/CT. Static PET/CT with a GEMINI TF Big Bore PET/CT system (Philips Medical Systems, Inc.) was used to evaluate patients with suspected lung cancer. PET/CT was performed at 3 h following the administration of GdCho-Len (0.4-4.0 mg/kg; 0.4 mg interval). A low dose CT of 30 sec (mAs, 80-175; kV, 120; slice thickness, 5 mm) was performed and CT images were set at a 512 matrix. The emission time per bed position ranged between 1 and 2 min based on the body mass index of individuals.
Detection of GdCho-Len in plasma concentration.
The serum concentration levels of Len were analyzed using an ELISA kit (cat. no. FAB357P; R&D Systems, Inc.), according to the manufacturer's protocol. The results were analyzed using an ELISA reader system (1775xMark™; Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.).
Hematoxylin and eosin staining. Biopsies of lung tissues were obtained from individuals following diagnosis by GdCho-Len-PET or GdCho-PET. Sections 4-µm-thick were prepared, fixed with 10% paraformaldehyde for 15 min at room temperature and stained with hematoxylin and eosin for 30 min at room temperature. Sections were washed with PBS three times and then observed under a light microscope (Olympus Corporation; magnification, x100).
Stability assay. GdCho-Len nanoparticles were placed at 4, 15, 25 and 37˚C for 7 days. Stability of GdCho-Len was analyzed by high performance size exclusion chromatography performed using a TSKgel G3000SWxl column (Tosoh Bioscience) and an Agilent HPLC 1200 system (Agilent Technologies Gmbh).
Statistical analysis. Statistical analyses were analyzed using SPSS 18.0 software (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Data are presented as the mean ± standard error of the mean. All experiments were repeated at least three times. A receiver operator characteristic curve was generated to determine the cut-off point that optimized sensitivity and specificity. A paired Student's t-test was used to compare two independent groups of data. Survival curves were constructed using the Kaplan-Meier method and were compared using a log-rank test. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results
Characterization of GdCho-Len. TEM revealed that the diameter of GdCho-Len was 168.2±6.8 nm (Fig. 1A) . As presented in Fig. 1B , GdCho-Len exhibited a spherical and uniform shape. The in vitro release of Len from the GdCho-Len was also investigated to determine its release profile (Fig. 1C) . The stability assay demonstrated that GdCho-Len nanoparticles were stable particles at 4, 15, 25 and 37˚C for multiple laser irradiations (Fig. 1D) . These results indicate the successful encapsulation of Len into the GdCho, and GdCho-Len was demonstrated to be a stable nanoparticles contrast agent.
Diagnostic efficacy of GdCho-Len-PET in patients with
suspected lung cancer. The diagnostic accuracy and sensitivity of GdCho-Len-PET was investigated in patients with suspected lung cancer. A clinical dose of GdCho-Len at 2.4 mg/kg was identified to achieve the optimum signal intensity for PET/CT detection ( Fig. 2A) . GdCho-Len nanoparticles contrast agent exhibited a markedly improved longitudinal relaxivity compared with GdCho (Fig. 2B) . The results indicated that GdCho-Len-PET diagnosed 152/172 patients with lung cancer, while GdCho-PET diagnosed 130/172 patients with lung cancer (Table II) , and that GdCho-Len-PET has higher accuracy and sensitivity compared with GdCho-PET in diagnosing patients with lung cancer (Fig. 3) .
Histopathological diagnoses of patients with lung cancer.
Immunohistochemistry was used to confirm the diagnostic outcomes of GdCho-Len-PET. Fig. 4 presents representative cancer and non-cancer tissues. Statistical analysis demonstrated that there were 136 patients with lung cancer among 152 lung cancer patients diagnosed by GdCho-Len-PET, and there were two lung cancer cases in 20 non-lung cancer cases diagnosed by GdCho-Len-PET (data not shown).
Histopathological analyses revealed that there were 114 'true' lung cancer cases in 130 lung cancer cases diagnosed by GdCho-PET. This revealed that there were 102 patients with confirmed lung cancer, as diagnosed by GdCho-PET. There were 21 patients with false positive cases as diagnosed by GdCho-Len-PET, and 28 patients were false positive cases diagnosed by GdCho-PET. In addition, there were five false negative cases diagnosed by GdCho-Len-PET, while there were 34 false negative cases diagnosed by GdCho-PET (Table III) . These outcomes indicate that GdCho-Len-PET exhibits higher accuracy compared with GdCho-PET in diagnosing patients with lung cancer.
Plasma concentrations of GdCho-Len in patients with lung cancer.
The pharmacodynamics of GdCho-Len was analyzed in patients with lung cancer. The results revealed that GdCho-Len was metabolized from the blood 16 h following injection (Fig. 5) . The clinical data suggested that GdCho-Len is a safe contrast agent when diagnosing patients with lung cancer.
Outcomes for patients diagnosed by GdCho-Len-PET.
GdCho-Len-PET contributed to the anticancer treatments in 56 out of 62 (90.3%) patients with lung cancer who were candidates for radiation therapy, 52 out of 57 (91.2%) patients undergoing adjuvant radiotherapy, and 13 out of 17 (76.5%) patients undergoing comprehensive therapy (Table IV) . Patients diagnosed by GdCho-Len-PET had a significantly Figure 3 . Accuracy and sensitivity of GdCho-Len-PET and GdCho-PET in diagnosing patients with suspected lung cancer. Receiver operating characteristic curve reveals the specificity and sensitivity of GdCho-Len-PET and GdCho-PET in diagnosing patients with lung cancer. GdCho-Len-PET, Gd 2 O 3 -doped carbon-11-choline-lenvatinib nanoparticles contrast combined with positron emission tomography-computed tomography; GdCho-PET, Gd 2 O 3 -doped carbon-11-choline nanoparticles contrast combined with positron emission tomography-computed tomography. GdCho-Len-PET, Gd 2 O 3 -doped carbon-11-choline-lenvatinib nanoparticles contrast combined with positron emission tomography-computed tomography; GdCho-PET, Gd 2 O 3 -doped carbon-11-choline nanoparticles contrast combined with positron emission tomography-computed tomography. improved mean overall survival during the 420-day follow up (Fig. 6A) . It was observed that GdCho-Len-PET-diagnosed patients exhibited a significantly improved mean progression-free survival compared with the mean 5-year survival (Fig. 6B) . The results demonstrated that 82 patients were alive and tumor-free, 14 patients were still alive with tumors, and 6 patients succumbed to the disease during the 420-day follow-up. These data suggested that patients with lung cancer diagnosed by GdCho-Len-PET had longer median overall survival times compared with the mean 5-year survival.
Discussion
Lung cancer diagnosis is crucial for reducing morbidity and increasing the quality of life of patients (24,31,32 ). An early GdCho-Len-PET, Gd 2 O 3 -doped carbon-11-choline-lenvatinib nanoparticles contrast combined with positron emission tomography-computed tomography; GdCho-PET, Gd 2 O 3 -doped carbon-11-choline nanoparticles contrast combined with positron emission tomography-computed tomography.
diagnosis of lung cancer may improve the administration of timely anticancer treatments, including surgery, chemoradiotherapy and immunotherapy, for patients with lung cancer, which can further improve the overall survival and progression-free survival (33) (34) (35) . Clinically, PET/CT has been widely used for diagnosing human lung cancer and evaluating metastatic lesions (36) . Previous studies have indicated that contrast agent is useful in PET/CT scanning of human lung cancer (37) (38) (39) . In the present study, the nanoparticle contrast agent GdCho-Len was administered and the diagnostic efficacy of GdCho-Len-PET was investigated in a total of 172 patients with lung cancer. GdCho-Len-PET provided a 13.8% false positive result in 152 cases. All cases excluded by GdCho-Len-PET were patients without lung cancer. Taken together, the data obtained in the present study indicates that GdCho-Len is a stable and safe nanoparticle contrast agent for diagnosing patients with lung cancer. Contrast agent may increase the sensitivity and accuracy of CT imaging for the diagnosis of early stage NSCLC (23) . A novel nano-sized chistosan/Fe 3 O 4 -enclosed bispecific antibody had been identified as an efficient contrast agent in lung cancer diagnosis (40) . However, a previous study reported that a nonionic intravenous contrast agent did not cause clinically significant improvement to 18F-FDG PET/CT in patients with lung cancer (41) . Therefore, efficient nanoparticles contrast agent serves an important role in diagnosing patients with lung cancer. In the present study, successful encapsulation of Len into the GdCho was achieved and GdCho-Len was produced, which was a stable nanoparticle contrast agent. GdCho-Len exhibited an increased accuracy and sensitivity when compared with GdCho-PET in diagnosing patients suspected of having lung cancer. Indeed, the GdCho-Len nanoparticles provided an improved resolution ratio for tumors than GdCho due to the targeting of Len for tumor cells (42) .
Apart from the intracellular environment of lung tumor cells influencing the relaxivity of GdCho-Len, detection of lung tumor cells was difficult to see on the imaging volume within which these cells were embedded (43) (44) (45) . The present study indicated that the GdCho-Len allowed Len to discriminate between lung cancer cells, which enhanced the diagnostic sensitivity of PET/CT. Ideally, following detection of a suspicious lesion on PET/CT, a plasma metabolic profile of contrast agent could be used to evaluate the clinical safety of drugs (46) (47) (48) . The current study indicated that GdCho-Len could be metabolized from blood 36 h post-injection. In addition, GdCho-Len-PET contributed to the anticancer treatments for patients with lung cancer, which further improved the median overall survival and median progression-free survival compared with the mean of 5-year survival. However, further studies that investigate the effect GdCho-Len-PET on radiotherapy should be performed with more patients with lung cancer in the future.
In conclusion, the present study is a clinical report describing the characteristics of GdCho-Len and the diagnostic efficacy of GdCho-Len-PET in patients with suspected lung cancer. The results indicated that GdCho-Len-PET contributed to the anticancer treatments and improved the survival of patients with lung cancer. The results of the current study may aid the diagnosis of lung cancer and the development of effective treatment strategies. 
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